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The Canadian

Nortli West.

WESTRRN CANADA, on the whole, inchides an area

of some 2,50().()<»0 sijuare miles, hut the portion of

tliis vast territory to he desrrihed in this puhlication

is limited to the four sreat divisions. Thesearethe
province of Manitoma and the districts of Assinihoia,

Albkhta and Saskatciikwan. These four divisions are

wholly within the fertile prairie region, and contain an area

of some HO,O0U si^uare miles, or ahout '280,(i<K),0(Kl acres. The
surface varies from a gentle undulating to a hiuh rollinf?

prairie and helts of hills several hundred feet in lieiy;ht and
clad in forests of the evert^reen spruce, pine, oak. elm. hirch
and poplar, while Iduffsof timber dot the undulating? surface
of the plains. Rivers and creeks abound, varying in size

from the Great Saskatchewan River to the tiny brooklet
rippling down a hillside and then slowly feeling its way
through valleys to its junction with some greater stream.
Lakes are plentiful, and vary in size from Lake \Vinnii)eg
(second in size only to Lake Superior) to the lakelet of a few
acres in extcuit.

The Futuro Possibilities

of this great prfiirio region are far beyond the grasf) of oven
th<^ greatest mind. The increa.se in number of bushels of

grain raised from 7J0.0»H» to .").=>, (KM). (MKI, or over ; the increase
in number of head of cattle from some .M),0(X) to over tiOO,OtX);

\

the construction of nearly 1,00<) miles of railway ; the build- ;

ingupof towns and cities of from 2,000 to 30.000 inhabit-
ants,—all this is a record of twelve years, and yet this record
can scarcely })e taken as a standard by which to judge the
future, as everything cannot be undertaken at once by a
comparativelv small pioneer population.

An idea of the progress made in the last ten years may
1)6 gathered from the following figures, relating to the
prairie section only :

—
I8H1.

Population 40.000

Grain crop in bushels 720. 0(X)

Railway mileage.
Number of elevators . .

Klevator capatiity
Number of post oflfices

Number of schools

1.^0

*i801.
200.000

.".5,000,000

l,0»K)

100

I),0(X),000

fiOO

720
*These figures have been considerably enlarged iluring 1898.

MANii
THE Province of Manitoba is one of the seven provinces

of the Dominion of Canada. It is situated in the

very centre of the North .Vmerican continent, being

midway between the Atlantic and Pacific oceans.

Winnipeg (population 35.000,) the capital of the province, is

1,424 miles from Montreal, the summer port of the Arlantic

Ocean steamships, and l,48H miles from Vancouver on the

Pacific Ocean. The southern frontier of the I'rovince,

bordering on the United States, is about the same latitude

as Paris and the south of German/.

8



Maniloha has an area of llti.Oil squaro miles, or nearly

7I,000,()()0 acres, about tlie same area as is contained iu Eng-
land, Scotland and Ireland put toK*'thor. It. contains at the

present time a population of about lo.").iM)i). the larpor [)Ortion

of whom are from (Jreat Britain and Ivistt^rn Canada. There

are also a large nuuibcr of settlers from other countries. It

is impossible in the space availal)le to give more than the
merest outlines of the capabilities and natural advantages
that this provini'.e posses.ses : these; are set out fully in the
several descriptive publications issued l)y the Canadian
Pacific Railway. <'Opies of which can be obtained on appli-

cation iit any of the olHces of the Company.

Richest Soil in the World
The soil is a rich, deep, argiUaceou.s mould, or loam, rest-

ing on a deep and very tenacious clay sub-soil. It is among
the richest, if not the richest soil in the world, and especially

adapted 'o the growth of wheat.

The large surfiki-; of wheat proiluced in Manitoba is

eagerly sought after by Huropean millers, and owing to its

superior iiuality and hardness, commands the highest |)rice

of any wheat grown in the world.

General Features

Manitoba is not a monotonous stretch of level prairie, hut,

on the contrary, its topography is of a varied and diversihed

character, and in some parts extremely pictures'iue. A large

portion of the famed Red River \'alley lies within its borders.

In the south it is broken iiy the I'embina and the Turtle

Mountains, and in the north by the Riding Mountains. The
ea-itern ;ii)d central portion has large areas of forest, broken
up with lakes and prairie op^nings. It is well watered by
numerous rivers, which generally occupy broad and deep
valleys, and are almost invariably wooded along the banks.

An Advanced CiTilization

Manitoba to-day though young, enjoys all the (-oncomit-

ants of advanced civilization. Her postal service is quite

complete for so new a country, and is being rapidly improved.

Telegraph lines are being established throughout the pro\ince
and are being constantly extended. Four different railway
systems, with their branches spliMididly equipped, afford
transportation facilities of an excej)tional character. In the
cities and towns yas and electri<-ity snt>ply light and motive
power, and so the catalogue m'ght be extended- The people
of the province have, in their educational, religious and
philanthropic institutions, given incontestahle evidence of
their advanced ideas, their generosity, and public spirit-

edness. while the authoiities have been granting liberal aid
when warranted in so doing, by establishing and fostering
agricultural societies, farmers' institutes, an experimental
farm, insane asylums, an institution for the deaf and dumb,
a home for incurables, and other similar institutions.

Climate
The climate of Manitoba is warm in summer and cold in

winter. The atmosphere, however, is very bright and dry,
and the .sensation of cold is not so unpleasant as that of a
cold temperature in a humid atmosphere. Warm clothing,
especially in driving, and warm houses, are, however, re-

(juired. The snow fall is very light.

Manitoba is one of the healthiest countries on the globe
for man and beast, and pleasant to live in. There is no
malaria and there are no diseases peculiar to either the
province or the climate.
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Tho Slimmer is Cliarmiiiff

The long hours of continuous sunshine and warmth
afford the remaining conditions to bring the crops to matur-
ity. Warm weather, usually very equabKi, prevails, but
sometimes a heated spell develops. The nights, however,
are always cool and most agreeable.

Harvesting begins in August and emls in S<'ptember. It

is not an uncommon thing for a farmer to have his wheat
all cut. ihresht'd and marketed before the end of September.

To all these natural advantages may be added the fact

that the hard^liips of pioneicing are scarcely felt in Mani-
toba. Railways, schcols, churches, and thriving towns and
villages are now scattered all over the country. Wherever
the settler turns he will find colonie<of his own countrymen:
English. .'>cotch, Irish, Welsh, French. iJermans, Scandina-

vians, etc., all vieing with one another in building up the

wealth of the province. I'nder the laws of this country all

are placed on the same fo ting.

Cheap Fuol
The fuel question has been satisfactorily solved. It is

now known that there are vast coal areas within and con-

tiguous to the province of su''h extent as to be practically

inexhaustible. It has been di-scnvered that between lied

River and the Rocky Mountains there are some •)."> OOOsijuare

mi.es of coal bearing strata.

The Legislature has effected an arrangement by which
this coal is to be supplied at from $;i.")0 to iS").O0 per ton, ac-

cording to locality. With the extraordinary transjiortation

facdities possessed here, controlled and regulated as far as

possible by the Legislature, and with enormous deposits of

excellent coal, easily and inexpensively available, Manitoba
enjoys most exceptional advantages, assuring an ample and
cheap supply to all her inhabitants.

Population

The population of Manitoba during t he last decaile showed
an increase of 1 18.01 j)er cent. No oth<^r part of the Domin-
ion has made and is making such rapivl strides. During the

()ast four years the area of lands under cultivation has been

increased more than lOt) per cent. During the past ten years

the railway mileage has been increased from 275 to 1,.575

miles, while the people of the province enjoy the a<lvantage

to be derived from havingoverJOu railway stations and over

<')(X) post offices. Over 800 schools are under the control of

and aided by the Government.

ASSINIBOIA
THE District of Assiniboia lies between the Province of

Manitoba and the District of Alberta, and extends

north from the International boundary to the 52nd

parallel of latitude, and contains an area of thirty-

four million acres. Travelling westward on the line of the

Canadian Pacific Railway, the District is entered at a point i

±12 miles west of Winnipeg.
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1
The eastern part of the district is known as thy I'ark Coun-

try of the <'ana(lian North- West. The surfare is rolling,

dotted over with cliunps of trees, usually fiund bordering
the shores of lakes or iiieadi, a^s. TIk' valley of the Pipestone
is considered the most attractive section, (^onl in nbundanr»'

is found in the south, in tie district (Irained hy tfie Souris

River. This district, including; the I'rovince of Manitoha,
will one day he the

Groatesi Whsat-Producin? Section

of the Amerii'.an continent, for the following reasons :

—
Ist -It has a soil particularly rich -n i he food of tlie wheat

pl*nt. 2nd- A climate under which the |)lant conies to ma-
turity with (jreat rapidity. Hrd On account of its northern
latitude it receives more sunshineilurinfj the period of growth
than the <'ountry t > the south, kli Absence of rust due to

dryness of climate. .">th Absence of insect foes.

These conditions are specially favorable to tlie growth of

the hard Hinty wheat of the Scotch I'yfe variety, tliat is so

highly prized by millers all rhe world over, giving it a value

of from lOc. to 25c. a bushel over the softer varieties grown
in Europe and the older parts of Canada.

The wliole of the crop of 18'»;{in Manitoba and the several

districts of the North- West Territories has been harvested

without loss from drought, frostor similar destructive agen-

cies. The great hulk of the wheat crop will reach the high-

est grade, No. 1. Hard.

ii-anturn Assiniboia
Moosomin is situated en the main line of the (Canadian

Pacific Railway, on section HH. township VA. range 31, west

of the 1st principal meridian of the Dominion Lands Survey.

It is '221) miles west of Winnipeg, and nine miles west of the I

western boundary of Manitoba. On entering the Provisional ;

District of Assiniboia from theeast along the line of railway I

it is the first town reached, and it is therefore called the
" gateway city " of the Territories. It i.-^ the capital of the

judicial district of Eastern Assinil)oia

As an agricultural district Moosomin is a wonderfully
favored one, lying as it does in the great stretch of the fertile

belt. The area is about 2."i miles broad by 72 miles in length,
bounded on the east by the Province of Manitoba, on the
north by the lovely valley of the (^»u'.\ppelle River, and to

the south by the Pipestone creek, a perfect iiaradise for cattle.

The soil is general!}- loam, covered witli about 12 to 18 inches
of black vegetable mould, which aftor the se-.ond {)lowing
makes a fine seed bed, easy to work and of the most produc-
tive nature.

The general aspect of the country is rolling prairie ; in

the hollows grow the heavy luxuriant grasses where the
farmer obtains his supply of winter hay. The principal
grains grown are wheat and oats. The ordinary yield of

wheat is from 20 to 30 bushels to the acre. All kinds of
roots, too, are a sure crop. The soil is so rich that no fertil-

izers are necessary, so that in this direction a large amount
of time and money is saved. Nowhere can farming be done
more easily, and nowhere can the frugal, earnest and Indus-

j

trious man start on a smaller capital.
'

It offers an opening to the poor man if he vrill work and
exercise economy, for after a year or two of hard work he
finds himself in possession of a home, all his own, free

^om t.he harrassing conditions of a rented or mortgaged farm.
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Western Assiniboia
This rpjfion. which is fully e.|ual to tho Bow iintl Belly

Rive;- District iii Alberta ksii stock country, is nowRttriKf

iri>; the attoiition it liest-rvPH. as Hrt«'ste<l hv the larKeniunl>ci

of settlers that have taken up lan-l ilurinK the past season

It is everywhere tliickly covered with a j;ootl ^'lowth of

nutritious (jra'^'^Bs, the urass is usually the short, crisp

variety, known as ' Muffalo (!jass. " which hecoiiies to all

a[)pearances dry ahout uiid-sumiiier. hut Ik still j^reen ami

Krowini: at the roots and forms excellent pasture l»oth in

\vint»'r and summer. It is amazing the rapidity with whi' h

poor emaciated animals hrouj:ht from the Kast j^et sleek and

fat on the Buffalo ^rass of the plains. The suppiv of timher

on the hills is considerahle. There is also an abundance of

fuel of a different kind in the coal seams that are expo.sed in

many of the valleys. Settlers in this section of the I'om-

pany's lands have thus at hand an aliundant supply of

tinil)er suitable for house lo^'s and fen<'iiiK- and bnh coal

ami wood for fuel.

Tho Cypross Hills Country

These hills, which may be dimly seen in the south from

the iiaiUvay. are espei iaily adapted for stock raising, and as

their elevation is sutlicient to make general farming an un-

certainty, the ^rass land that nature has so bountifully

provided will not likely be disturbed by the plow, thus

fiivin;^ to the farmer on the plains adjoininf< never failing

hay meadows and unlimited pasture ^tound for his stock.

The .snow fall is lii;ht. the climate is tempered by the Chinook
winds, and water and shelter are everywhere abundant.

Jroat herds of ranjj;e cattle r >am at will all over these

seenun^^ly boundless pastures. The profits to tho stockmen
are lar^e as can be readily imaf;ined when it is shown that

%\2 [)er head was paid for steers on these ranfjes. animals

that cost their owners only the interest on the original in-

vestment incurred in stocking the ranche, and their share in i

the cost of the annual round ups. Yearlings are now bt-injj^ *

senc into this country all the way from Ontario to fatten on ;

the nutritious- j^rasses of these Western plains, and it is

reckoned that after paying? cost of calf and freight for 2.(^K)U I

miles, the profit will be greater than if these cattle had beeti

fattened by stall feedinj; in (ntario. Everything.? seems to

point towards this beinjr the future fattening ground for

cattle intended for Eurojiean markets.

Sottlomcnts

The principal settlements are in the district south of

Maple ('reek, Dunmore and Medicine Hat. Parties in search

of land, either for mixed farminj:; or stock-raising, are ad-

vised to examine the country sou'h-west of Swift Current
Station, along the Swift Current Creek, south and west of

Gull Lake, south of Maple Creek, the Valley of Mackaj' Creek

that flows north from the Hills and south of Irvine and •

Dunmore.

9
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ALBERTA
THE Provisional Distrii^t of Alberta, the^n-at rancliint;,

dairy farm in;:: ami mineral country of Wt'stcrn Canada,
embraces an area larger than that of Kni;land and
Wales tot,'etber. In it are comiirisod 1", millions of

acres of the most fertile soil on the continent, and some of

America's best deposits of coal and metal.

W. Qenc3^' .^'oaturos

Alberta may bedescribed as having three distinct surface

features, viz.: i'rairie lands on the east, whidi are thickly

rimber<^d in the nortliern part of the province ; then come the

roUin}^ land or foot aills, extending? some K) miles from the

ba.se of the mountains, mostly heavily timbered, and lastly

the majestic mountains, containinj^ vast cjuantities of gohl

and other ores.

That part of the District of Alberta, already proven to lie

'.'•ell suited for }::eneral farming by the methoils followed in

the old provint.'s of the Dominion of Canada, as well as in

the United States, extends from the American line on the
south for 4n(( miles north, and from the foot of the Rocky
Mountains fo'- '200 miles eastward.

The southern half of this area is well adapter! for raising
horses, cattle and sheep, and fattening them without', other
food than the rich bunch and buffalo grasses which grow
everywhere spontaneously, and which cures itself on tlio

stem, retaininij: its nutritious [iroperties all the year round,
without cuttui!.; oi covering. ex(;epting that it might be
covered by the light falls of snow during the winter months,
which covering rather improves it than otherwise, and is

very sehloni deep enough to prevent the animals eating it

olT the ground.
During the last five years many thousand cattle, sheep

and horses have be<m raised in the southern half of Alberta on
the rich grass without anv feeding or shelter other than tii«f

shelter found along the bill sides or in (dumps of trees. The
cattle and sheep, when taken off the pasture, are fat ami tit

for any butcher's shoj) in the world, and the horses are
rolling fat.

North€?rn Alberta
Nortliern Alberta embraces the fertile tract of country

watered by tlie Red iJeer, the Battle, the North Saskatchewan
and Sturgeon rivers. It is a country pre-eminently suited

to n\ixed farming. It is well wooded and watered, and
abounds with natural hay meadows. A settler going into
this country with little means does not need to expend his
capit.'tl in pur(diasing lumber to provide buildings for him-
self and his stock. As regards water, there are magnificent
wat'ir courses, innumerable lakes, mountain streams, and
c-^eks and springs. This district offers millions of acre-» of

deep, rich soil, and poss(>sses, beyond dispute, the mo>t
uniformly produf.tive land at present Ojieu for fn^e settle-

ment. The railway to Mdmonton was completed in the year
18MI . and thus some of the finest farming di-»tricts in the
North- West, hitherto practicallv inaccessible to the intending
settler, hav(> been made available.

A resident of the district writes that "the northern part

may be described in general terms as rolling prairie, dotted
over with hlulTs of spruce and poplar, interspersed with
lakes and meadows, and intersected with numerous sTuall

creeks, giving tlie whole a particularly park-like appear-
ance, which, in point of natural scenery, is beyond the
possibilii,y of exaggeration. I have seen the most beautiful
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spots of five of Tnc rnstern provinces, and of several of

the states across our soutliern horder. hut I have never

seen any .section of couutrx whi'-li. in its natural state, could

compare with this."

DurinK the session of IH'ti). Rhv. Leo. Caetz wasexaniined

hefore a Parliamentary Cominittee >oii( crnin^ the country

watered hy the

Red Deer River
crossed hy the railway ahout half-way hctwecn Calgary and

Edmonton (videinap^ lie spoke of it as TiiK (J.AiiDKN OK

.VlJiKRTA, "' a country preiitninently suited to mixed farm-

inic. It has some peculiar features in this respect, that

it is a well '.vooded iiiel a well- watered (;ountry. It is

a country where a setr.hu- j^oinK with little means does

not need to expend his capital altogether to provide

shelter for himself and his st0(^k. hut where, if he has

not timher on his own land, hi' can get a permit from the

Government and y;et l.SOO lineal feet of iiuildinf^ timher,

KK) roof poles. 2.(X)"> fence rails and '.i<) cords of dry wood lor

f)!) ''.ents. an<l put up his buildinf^s. He can hushand liis

resources to expend in titting himself out with stock and im-

plements to carry on his work.
"

I have seen wh»!at and oat straw that ^rew to the heij^ht

of ."i.^ and t) feet and yet wi'll headed and filled with plump
;,'rain.

"Our youn^ stock, or yearlini^s. simply <j:o in the shed in

the ni^ht. and around th<' straw stack in the d ly. Our
l)reedinK cows we house. My younj^ horses were out this

winder until the last week in .lanuary. thou^^h one of the

coldest wint(>rs since I have been in the country. 'I'liey were

in perfectly good condition, and healthy. It does not take

any very great skill to raise cattle, which at twenty-eight

or thirty months old will dress, without an ounce of grain,
• i.'iO to TOO jiounds of h.j^f, or a three-vear oM that will ilress

so(» to 8.")'i pounds. I am speaking of what I have seen, and
am testifying to what I know hy fiersoiial exiterience. Then
it does not take a very great deal of skill in farming. Even a
novice like uiv.self in average years can grow crops of grain
—oats from ."(O to ?•"> ttushels to the acn\ and weighing from
4"> to;")!) pounds to the bushel : barley from b") to .">.") bushels
to the a(;re., and weighing from .-it to ."i? |)Ounds to the bushel :

wheat from :?.) to M bu>heU to the a(ue. juid weighing fn)m
• i'i to til pounds p(U' liusliel,"

I
rl ni o n ton Di s

t

pi nt I

When tlie traveller reaches the Saskatchewan l{iverat

Ivlmonton, he beholds a scene of true grandeur. The high

hanks of the river rising over two hundred feet from the

water, impresses him with the fact that he has reached a

land where no floods can trouble him. Then the view up

and down the river with its steep embankments, crowned
with woodland in every direction, and the deep, clear and

majestic stream flov/ing onward in its course to Lake Win-
nipeg, all combine to make up a \ iew such as not likely soon

to leave the memory.
Away north of the Saskatchewan River, far beyond the

reach of .settlement, or the influence of civilization, the same
rich belt of land stretches to districts known only to the

11



]Hudson's Bay Company's employees and th(> wandering
traders. Millions of acres await setth'ment, and the land is

free to whoever will come and possess it. I'esidts these free

lands offered hy the Dominion. theCaTuidian I'aciti': Railway

have some selectiil lands alon^ tlie line of railway they offer

at a very low fij^'iirc

Althousjli tills stretch of country in the upper valley of

the North Saskatchewan is only newly opened uii. settle-

ment has already madi^ considerahle iw'o^ress. and enough

has been done to show the t^rand results which can be

reached. At Sc. .Mliort and Sruri^'enn river districts, outside

of Kdinonton, and in the settlement around ited Ueer. crops

have been produced, which equal in ((uality and yield the

liest ligures ever reached in any portion of this continent.

Thirty to forty bushels of wheat is the loniuion report, and

in other grains and root crops correspondini^ly laii^e yields

can be s(^(uired. Hut outside of (jjrain raisini; the advantages

in mixed farniinjj: are such as can be met witli in few if any
other districts. The settler has a hay )j;rowth unbounded,

provided by nature, and contiiininj;' a .succulence aiul nutri-

tion, such as is not pos.sessed by the finest cultivated hay
in the Atlantic, slopes of the continent. lirush and timber

are to be found in every locality, furnishin;^; excellent winter

shelter for live stock, and fuel for the settler, if he wishes to

burn wood. In this matter lie lias a valuaide alternative,

for coal is abundant all alon}^ the banks of the North .Sas-

katchewan, and is now duf? out of the. river baulks with the

most primitive a|»p!Iauc,es, and sold in the town of I'Minon-

ton at the low li^jjure of >ijj..")t) a load, which means as much
as a team can haul on a wa^on. In the two elements o.

fuel and |»ure water, the north Saskatchewan valley has

undoubtedly j^reater advanta^jes than an\ other a:;ricult ural

district on the continent of .\orili America. The farmer

near the river at Kdinonton can cut down lo^s for his own
buildings, or he can ilij; the coal for his own use.

Ron t h f^vn A I berta
To-day Alberta stands unecpialled ainon;; the cattle coun-

tries of the world ; anil the unknown land of a few years
a^o is now looked to as one of tne (greatest future supjtly

depots of the Hritish market.

There are nowiin the ran}::es of Allierta hundreds of herds

of fat cattle, which at any season are neither fed nor shel-

t^^red ; cattle, too, which in point of tireeding, size and
general condition, are eiual. if not superior, to any ran^e
cattle in the world. Shorthorns, Herefonls and Anjj;us

bulls have been imported at great expense ; hut t}i(> intere.^t

on the ouHay has indeed been hotii satisfactory and encour- f

aging, and the young catile of the Alberta range.< would
compare favoralily with the barnyard <attle of Oreat
Britain. Wit^ a local market which annually consumes
from lH,()i)() to 2(i,0(>() beeves, and the ilemand ever increas-

ing ; with the great market of the world within easy access,
with our natural advantages enticing the most experienced
cattlemen from the American Territories and British
Columbia to invest in the business here, who can tell what
will be the future of this industry, which has grown with
such gigantic strides in so few years.
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Shoop Kaisiag

Aliierta tu-day offers wliat no Australian ('olonies had to

ofTer thirty \<rear- ago : millions of acres of rich grass Ian la,

wt'l! watered and adapted in every respect for growing first-

class mutton and line wool. Sheep mature early, owing to
the, line quality of grass. 'To winter theui safely, good warm
roomy sheds, jilenty of hay i fo tons to the ino headland
'•arof'il looking after is all tliat is wanted. Throughout 1 he
greater part of the winter, sheep only require one feed a
lay, the rest of the day they are let out to graze, aid
irought home into sheds at night.

Dairy Farming
The leading features that mark out this section of Can-

a 'a as the country jxir rrfrUpwi' for the manufacture of
cii wse and l)utter are: 1st —The rich natural gras.ses on
which l^ie cows can gia/e the whole year round, doing away
with the necessity of artiticial feeding, 'ind—The entire
aiisence of highly flavored noxious weeds, the consumption
of whirh taints the product of the dairy. :<rd -The summer
temperature, cooleil liy the mountain breezes, with the spark-
ling springs of cold mountain water with which the coun-
try abounds.

Horse Baising
As a horse breeding country, Alberta is becoming to

Canada what Kentucky is to the United States a country
wlic.ii' the horse attains the highest degree of perfection. Its
northern location, its high altitude, its invigorating antl
dry atmospliere, mild winters, with luxuriant grasses and
pUmtiful supply of purest water, are all <:on<lucive to the
growth and d(>velopment of the nol)le animal ; and although
the industry is still very young, the Alberta horse has
l)ecomr noted for enduranc(>. lung povvei; an<l freedom from
hereditary or other diseases.

That Albtn-ta possesses untold wealth in her immense
mineral deposits, is no longer a matter of speculation. For
years past gold in paying i|uantities has been found on the
banks and bars of the North Saskatchewan River. Gold
colors are found in many streams and rivers in Alberta, and
as the country is thoroughly prospected there is every reason
to suppose that rich fields will be discovered. Large veins
of galena have been located which are pronounced by experts
to contain a large percentage of silver. Capital alone is

wanting to make them treasuries of wealth to the country.
(Jopper ore in enormous quantities has also been found, said
to contain t;o per cent, of pure copper. Iron ore has been
discovered in various parts of Alberta. A fortj- foot seam
of hematite iron, said to contain <i7 per cent, of iron, exists
at the base of Storm Mountain quite clo.se to the Canadian
Pacific Railway line, and other large seams are known to
exist in Macleod District, in the vicinity of Crow's Nest Pass.

As to the quantity of the coal deposits of Alberta, it is

impossible to forni any estimate. The coal mines already
discovered are of sufficient extent to supplv Canada with
fuel for centuries. .Vt Lethbridge one and a half million

y expended in deve
At Anthracite, ove

thousand dollars have been expended in opening upthehard
coal deposits of that vicinity. Hard coal has recently been
dis(;overed at Pjdmonton, semi-anthracite at Rosebiul,
anthracite near Canmons and vast deposits in Crow's Nest
Pass in the southern district.

Soft coal is so plentiful that the certainty of a cheap fuel

supply is assured to Albertans for very many generations.

dollars have lieim already expended in developing the coal
mines of one company. At Anthracite, over one hundred

IB



Climate

TliPre is no place on this western hemisphere that enjoyf<

more I ri^ht sunlinht, durin>? the year round, than Alberta,
and ii enjoys at least fifty per cent, more than the average.

The Spring is the most trying ; not because it is particu-
larly wet or severe, or long, but because, with a mild winter,
I ne (xpects to see a correspondingly early spring. The
winter is shortened mostly by its often being nearly New
Year bi fon^ thorp is any winter weather to speak of.

The Summer once entered upon, the weather is superb

;

b itwi en thi! days of bright, life-producine suntthine, copious
warm siiowors fall, bathing the rich soil like a hot-bed, and
fv>rciMg \egetation forward in rapid and rank profusion.

The Autumn Weather of Alberta is perfect. Towards the
end ( f Se tember. the air gels chilly at night, with frost
eaou'^h to make the roads crisp in the morning ; the sunrises
ii matchle s splendor, the blue vault of heaven is unmarked
with even the shadow of a cloud, the atmosphere clear and
li^;ht. bright and invigorating, thrilling every puLsation of
feo iiig. shaipening the. intellect, and infusing ruddy energy
inr>> cvt'ry pi rt of the body.

When Winter sets in, there are bright, keen days, with low
reading of tiu thermometer, alternating with days of great
warmth. Coi sideriiig both latitude and altitude, the ther-
mon (iter may Ik) .several degrees Vjelow zero in the forenoon,
an 1 in the afternoon a south-west wind (Chinook) may spring
up, and in a ft w hours the temperature will be 40 or W
dngn es above z( ro. and for days, and often weeks, in the
wint( r season, Albertans enjoy summer weather consequent
on th( se south-w St warm winds. Usually cold weather .sets

in abc it the first of .January, and continues, with intervals
of Chii:ook weather, until the beginning of March, wh^n the
real i;oI I wi^ather is past. After that time occasional cold
snaps t f a few days occur.

I

J jE'W Jt% rCH^'^VAN
SA.SK.\TCHEW.\N. lying north of Assiniboia, is the

largest of t le four Provisional Districts which
were carved out of the territories by the Dominion
Parliament in f.S82. Its area is 10r),70<) square miles.

In shape it is an oblong parallelogram, which extends

from Nelson River, Lake Winnipeg, and the western bound-

ary of Manitol»a, on tl e east, to the il'ith degree of west
longtitude on th^ west, and lies between, or, rather, slightly
overlaps, tlie .")2n I and >.">tli parallels of north latitude. It is

almost centrally divided by the main Saskatchewan River,
which is altogether wit lin the district, and by its principal
branch, the North Saskutchewan, most of whose navigaiDle
length lies within its bo mdaries. It includes in the south
a small proportion of tlie great plains, and in its general
superficial features may be described as a mixed prairie and
wooded region, abountling in water and natural hay, and
well suited by climate aid soil for the raising of wheat,
horno<l cattle and sh* ep.

The principal towns ai d villages of the district are Prince
Albert, Battleford, Duck I iake, .Saskatoon and Kinistino.

Mr. S. A. Macfarlane, who has been in the North-West
for many years, states that the indications were, that immi-
gration was about to largely set in towards the Battle River
and North Saskatchewan Valleys. Ke spoke ' iT-hly of the
Battle River section. " Wh^ ." hesaid, "there is no finer coun-
try in the world, and no be ter crops are raised in any section
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of the continent 'than in that part of the .-^ortn-Weat,
of which Battleford is the centre." He knew people who
had gone there without a dollar, and in a short time had
become very well off indeed, entirely through mixed farm-
ing, Tbfs whole secret of success in that country was pos-
sessed by any practical farmer.

Tho Prmoo Albert District

For mixed farming this district, which has been called
"The Ontario of the North- West.'' is unexcelled. Within
its borders are to be found some of the finest settlements in
the Territories, which have t-arned an enviable reputation
in the production of grains and roots of all kinds. Sto'ik

raising is very profitably carried on, there being a never-
failing croi) of hay, and water beins^ easily obtainable every-
where. Fuel ami building material -xre abumlant. Millions
of acres of rich land are open for hoMesteading. with the
best facilities for inarkots. The region is easily reached by
the Prince Albert branch of the Canadian Pacitic, which
connects witli the main line at Regina, Prince Allmrt being
the principal and most prosperous town of the district.

1

A WORD TO HOME SEEKERS
The newcomer need not fear that when h<' rracbps Win-

nipeg he will fall into the hands of imposters or unfriendly
people. Thf train is met upon its arrival by the agents of

the Federal and Provincial Govt^rnnients and of tiio Cana-
dian Pacific Railway (/ompuny. who take charge of immi-
grants and give them all the assistance ami advire they
need in a strange land.

"^

g a Farm
In oases where they have already tixed upon some locality

for settlement, where friends are awaiting theiu tiiey are

shown how to proceed directly to that point, ff they have
not decided upon such a locality but intend to seek a lioine

somewhere further west they can oi)tain cvjry particular at

the Land OlHce in Winnipeg.
Special round-trip explorer's tickets can be obrained at

the Company's Land (JlHce, the full pri<",o of which will bo

refunded if the holder purchases IBO acres or more. In this

way, land hunters are enabled to make a personal inspection

of the land (rea of cost to themselv(;,-5.

For the convenience of investors, every station agent in

the west is supplied with price lists of the laruls in his
respective district, and is 'nstru<'ted to give land seekers
every possible assistance in enabling them to see the lands.

"Where Shoir.d I Go ?

If you want to confine your farming purelj- to grain
growing, select your lands in

Manitoba or Eastern Assiniboia

getting as clo.se to a railway station as po.ssible. If for cattle,

horse, or sheep-raising, lu Western Assiniboia or V'lierta,
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